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I FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES

“OUTCAST' IS AN 
IMPRESSIVE PLAY

r >
.

IS KB . Hon, I. B. Lucas Urges Farmers • 
to Grow More Crops, Speak* 

ing at O. A. C.

1 Every seat taken and no dull mo-1 BACKBONE OF COUNTRY 

Charming Music in Piece More ment from the (beginning to the end of ■■ —
Seductive Than in “The Girl | Every Thousand Dollars’ Gain

when an exceptionally good him was Means Another Soldier at 
presented. — I

Lovers of good music found a series | Front,
of surprises in the superior quality of 
gj'rging given in “The New Producer/’
by Henry Beldit, with Bertram Pea- I gp^-^i to The Toronto World.

4 . . . cock. Blanche Morrison and Henry GUELPH, Jan. 10.—"Prepare now
Opening of Current Attraction at Antrim as principals and a fine sup- increased production,” was the

. 6 , „ , c„„ porting company of operatic singers, for increaseu *•Alexandra Proves Novel Sur- 1.]h6 auaience had the experience of I keynote of the address delivered to-
Drise to the Audience. hearing and seeing an opera in pre-1 nlght by Hon. L B. Lucas, attorney-
P I paration. and the good voices, bright eral for Ontario, In responding to

I costumes and selections given from I general iur vu. TOtll„h
There were great doings at the Royal Carmen, Lucia and other operas, gain- a toast at the annual banquet which

» , „h,n the -ay and Ud the company a number otf «pen-1 marked the opening of the Ontario
Alexandra last night, when ** taneous and enthusiastic recalls. Agricultural and Experimental Union.
Sml|animT^mne^^mns^ted^tindOT the Paul Morton and Naomi Gla^ had The speaker went further in deaUng 
title" 'Two produced a musical satire. “Before ai^ After. wlth the problem 0f the war. declar-

a cSSn&ny. The charm- Illustrating the changes brought about lng that every thousand dollars worth
Ing and lively music is by the same com- by two years of wedded life, mr. of lncreaaed agricultural products this
posers that wrote the popular score of vere not always years of weddeatwiss. means the maintenance of an-
laet week’s attraction, "The Girl Who „The Fool Detective, preeOTted by I other soldier at the front. The fln- 
timiles." It is even more seductive and prank Orth and William J. Dooley.is I . . backbone of the country, both 
there Is a tenderness about many of toe ^ the funniest things on the MU- anclal backbone or tne cu
melodies which commends them to theear J™ side-splitting situations, now and after the war, ts agricmt-ura.
of the audience. ''Dimpte" J^u  ̂Gs ^de!^, buhet^ted ,txy fall*-----------------------------------
whistled all over the house, and it is a | , —1.1 ~v. —i.. <M/*i>aoaa I —. —-------
^“ffU^^^witoa"^ in the I zest of the fiable "stepper 
boxes and aisles, which rather surprised A novelty offering, entitlecl HelT»n„ 
the audience. Two detectivee began to Hubby,’’ was given by Fi^ert 
abuse each other as to which was the This is a clever Skit, Showing
better professional, and It was not ror <nBny new ieaiurea w vuo —- -
some minutes that the audienceband variety, in the presentation of 
at the secret. Then a Y11" in which the husband is helped or hin-
dlsturbed to the box began to stogin « « a^oerding to one’s viewpoint, by 
rr "veÆMt «>teh* of an attrac- 
«n+oHtrr This was ttie home of Henri, I tive little wife.

d'Houmdlle, and his wife, B boise, | Jmle Bernard and Florence Scairtti

It Proves Outstanding Feature 
of Many Good Acts Offered 

at Shea’s.
;>>

McBride failed to attend luncheonrlum Could "Not - 
e of Immigra- 
fficials.

SFBr'rÏÏ œ [Hubert Henry Davies' Drama

clal eecretary In order to get relief sent. He Is confl — Presented by an Excellent
SArtWSSâ paWdHion: 3»mw= SSL company at the Grand.

— . 1 I^F^eh’eTcZride^le “attention PERFECT IN, DETAIL

of Control to Take It Up 5th? inaugural address and it was Wagstaff. Miss Wagstaff. Mra J. A. PfcKreA.i______ __
Board OT .conitended that greater Toronto should Cowan» Mrs. Orlppln, Mr». J

immediately, Says Mayor in ^tter luncheon Jeanne Eagels, Talented Young.
•Inaugural Speech. leones he saidT^! would suggest that took place at the Carls Rito Hotel fob Scored a Success in

. the (board of control confer with s‘n lowing the adjournment ofthe coun AIucm, ,»
is economyi h.» R<,le l_^iam-

. .. . *SSJgn£2Si SoSSSnM. |"«" •*—1” • w 11.W H»rvD.vi»:

Manv Reforms Are Suggested by ought to be mied in. the "^ ] ============ drama, the attrac^a^

f-S-r-r- IsHjgggg-apm ma NOTES i Se^si
Mavor Church outlined an aotlvt? I BOh ed ^hTo Health Matters. _ Haettolgg, medical officer of effective building tha^hould
“ for the 1916 city council at its in- T regard to health department mat- .better enforce- be the Ideal of .^treated

EÏÙ& meeting yesterday, « the ^ rmayoy/ald he be-lleved toere ^^^^tl-^lttlng bylaw would is toe ^^rfriJ?"th5nSRrt2
an8d ^chan^^me wa« ^^an  ̂ d<- much to preceMthe spraad of grip, b^y abUg^ht to the effort to

ÎTpaw. A half hour before ths time I partment of the board of education. le nothing to the report that regain rff^ît^blîbLe .who wear the
tig commencement, the «mnctl^cham- I overlapping could be avoided by com- I ^ postal deliveries in Eaxlacourt the O0"J,P?'".y c,oak 0f virtue, 
bw was «tied. HeeeJ^îAJe^d”bto Mniiig the two. he thought- M Lave been delayed on account of the <^yt.nti?"aJatrJ^ly marked, and its
aoeupied >by women visitors, and inis very suggestion, it is thougm. tbe government not being theme is .siroii*w traits that
gave the roofh a decidedly social glow. )ead to one of the greatest c0*>tr * lbl to cc>mc to an agreement as t° characters interesting as
Kkkflags and bunting formed the of ,the astherelsawWe ^^rtatW of the po^hnen. as the make = The

EfeSs’.'z’SS: LuSit,sr,s as^aASfa^^trss

satsa.'sss: 5a,“jssrA*S'U»
s'*

î£t”e matter up at i to ^ ™S*t SSifif “The city Is notproP^y Commentlng the "Monta ^ thn^^ut ^m^s^er in-

«-ded^ have^o regrto^t ^^to»^ bytito^to^ec- ol ££
toward to"Ud the mayor A^nto- t^JUgM Oo. i rates were aM beraUd
matters, the ntoyoropined that tnere and a northern road lower than those charged by the To- n«e and the less pleasing
should be some reorganization of tne were suggested. ronto Hydro-Electric Commission, a displayed along acting to the dlt-
wfcode department and ^ ag^ Soldiers Prsfsrrsd. conference would toe held at an eany <£arac*ari»tica MfTlam paas^

^eth?ede^rt^t had ^yor Ch^rah's^edUhU I date to discuss thoquestion. '^^Zny phase, of Mm pie

not kept abreaet of the times. soldiers who return will be placed «joiù need .by children in the pub- happinee^envy ti ^ renew

those who enlist and we wlll erect an medlcal examiner. ^he °ydfTJV"® r®. was probably the best work
dltional buildings at tbejExhibition I t ^ th« habit the dMWren haveof despair^ w~^pro ^ jg a flniahod 

to house the new units. I chewing their pencils, it being Maimed she mo. n Geoffrey with nice
should rec®1'®tbe® that the redistribution might be the £. burring the display of
employee of other | cauee ^ spreading disease. ^^quUltles, giving fuU value to the

good ones and always malting the ma.» 
an attractive and pleasing personality. 
Stanley Harrison was particitorlv 

the ^asy, natural and finished to his Play
ing of the 'barrister friend, and Blwyn 
Baton was smooth as the ^
other members made up what Is an 
unusually good company andtheper- 
formance was an artistic triumph.

"Outcast” ia a play that will appeal 
to the women. The characters are 
genuine human beings with thedr own 
good qualities and likeable character • 
turtles. It should attract lange audl- 
nr rrn -il week, and eepeclally at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

was the onlymi M

IT Who Smiles.”:ONSPIRACY y
:

o SOME TENDER MELODIES illPersecuted and
o Show Up •, 
:horities.

I

Pittsburg, the maa 
fused admission iq 
spUal and the Don
thorlties,
ose tho methods of 
lawyers and most 
official position in 
irt nbt get anyone 

»in in- trouble. 
tl last night at the 
lo Immigration nu- 
pportation on 
an undesirable.

• Hour Trip, 
ni one ot the down- 

in the morning he i 
jab and drove thru {
: eight hours. In his 
a number of offices 1 

m and requested the A 
type him an indlot- v 

e hospital officiels, 
lid the lawyer who 
the police court last 
ig his story the 
refused to help 

I leave the building 
liounced them as be- 
lh the “conspirators, • i 

doctors and others, 
e at their heads. In 
,d to be forcibly ejeel- 
lismissed the taxicab 
tel in the evening he 
■j pay the bill. Had he 
In charge foi the lm- 
s he would have been 
arge of threatening to 
Detective McConnell, 
le seems to have, a 
iimII had 
if-hito yesterday even- 

the hotel to arrest 
arrived Fischer .was 
Agnes street station, 

kt Deportation- 
he will fight deporto- 
.tnner possible and in- 
would have the taxi- r 
witness in Ills behalf. ,, 

te is a man of means' gj 
,n the city because he * 

military operations- 1 
in the city, especially | 
•ity, he Says, are con- f 

him, but he intends I
U5p’*
Ft Committed to the ln- I 
Vest Queen street, but I 
case and was again ar- ] 
ught before Magistrate j 
hursday, when he; .was \ 
dtalned at the Dpt, ,
On arrival at the tn- 

as refused admission 
ht back to Court street 
norning he a.npeared in 
: and was sent over the 
nanaged to obtain !Jls 
unday. Since then he 
ding at a number of 
Is in the centre of the 
e appeared before Col. 
burs day he wanted-to 
e against the hoepfU-t 
being ordered fo 

ihouted at the m«gU- 
Id ‘Tift the lid off heU” 
flnisrticd.

I
WATCHWORD

and wha

t’ha

?£ ÎÜÎI WÆrÜT6 tbe I “BIRTH OF A NATION”
STARTS CLOSING WEEK

d. This Is a clever sait, snowmg I " ,• .
new features of the sleight-of-1Soldiers Were Present in. thq

Afternoon and Government 
House Party at Night.

««The Birth of a Nation,” entering 
eutrviue, ana am —'A i j'uw - -—-— i on the third and last week of its stay

%jg%srJs. br** 5 •srjSKr-swrswal pTS-s rs:

83rd Overseas Battalion, who

Its

Baron

those Present. Atjlf e»« | JJSitoWm'for'thëliir lady of "thé party
rati on ^L^^^^^cA^ltlre 88rd Overseas Battalion, ™ 

soldiers in the house to give three cheers I ot tne non»© a- <n i**_ marched from their camp to the hallfor them, and this was d°ne _by ci\Tl and the ^f?h^4vho W^ tQdBlLm2?’’ ay and occupied a big block of seats on
EwfmSto « SrywTîfa. dS the ground floor. Naturally their ap* 

^h^^Mfliraelllalee” with fine spirit, and w gherrard, her spouse, and Ed. H. plause was more strenuous than that 
'L whole house rose and stood till the I t.. uncle, who grows hilari- of a civilian audience, and they
end oÆ Setn More cheers follow- ^ ^ transition ed it up at every opportunity. The
ed, and Mile. Stone was from the pinnacle of eartbly happlness treat was arranged for the men by
a bouquet and made a little *Pe®^ . gt^rm Df breaking dishes, til Col. Reginald Pellatt and staff offl-
ecknowledgment and thanks, m. caused by the spilling of a salt-cellar. cerB> wbo bought seats for every man

s „r?n tarsattsriJSK
®!*** toe tltod act went with a call8 for her clever cbaracterizotion war> wbat it is like In action, and the 
wWri. The story to one of a ooupte who ^ a varied repertotoo of songs, her conseQUences and after effects of a 
are married a year and after aUttietl» I facla1 expression being particulariy great conflict. In the evening Sir John 
or series of them they talk ctf mvore. gJod Hendrie and a party from Govern-
A firm of divorce d®to^fre|.,wl^e(^w Exceptionally graceful and dexterous ment Hou86 sat tn the front balcony 
a business of caMng^on^,^ vbJ^orce ggnmnastic feats were perfoimed ln a Reatg The orchestra played the 6Na- 
oouptes In ord®£ L troop of trouble- wonderfully attractive setting _by the tJ al Anthem when they entered,'and 
^Tin ^y of and a conv- three Mori brother^ Japan’s premier audlenc6 st0od until they were
^T^ hSme-^-eckera In a bundijf | entertainers. ______ seated.
smart young men. All the evidence S£S*a£Tto a complete dlvcmto oas^to
cuaranijeed by the Aim. A mix-up ovw 
a misunderstanding arising out °L.ft 
SmfuMon of Identity between ^the wile

ÏÏÏxZu I Noted Pianist and Composer
ti^n^^pi^ t^tosTweeic Scheduled for Massey Hall 

^r^a^tobeT S^new. | February Ninth.
Ïï?«££3ïr2^ I Pelx;y Grainger, the most tolked-of
tories and concerted pteoee. pianist and composer before the pub- John gturgess, who <Ued at Brook-

1 The second act to transferred to the U(J tcday, wm give a recital In Massey lyn> jq.y., on Friday. Jan. 7th, 1916.
home of Lulu La arsurge, an actrass Hall on Feb. 9 next. __ was borh In Whitby. Ont., 66 years
who subsists on foolish Hua. I The name of Grainger is well known 0 ^ nved there about 21 years-
everybody ^llv??Jl?^L1^tiats8t}ley' really | to all patrons of the oroheetraland then came to Toronto and was en- 
n^e^h ÆS-bSSS"thS^sSwè «tortl concerts fl»«MngJa gaged ^th the Arms pnd Quigiey-
and to^re to am original ending, which urogram til€3ez^y®.tî^ ^^nStotlons now the American Watch Case—Com- 
oreserv-^ the Interest to the last The ture one or m^e.o{.^^Tmlthlne pany to learn the watch case making, 
opening quartet to very good and The And as a pianist toe Is making m»t g became an expert refiner and goldrrABffs; | srfflyisnrsnsz.as ri
ïlt«sr£x&Sff’SÂS'SS.’îK ‘Sits gn.5r
Waltz” to the tiidrd ami reels titot be finds amongst the fining and melting department. Ac-
■portunlty for some exquIMte damotag by 1 ^ |olk int0 the shape necessary cepttog the offer he proceeded to
the two principals, ami the duet lidiences at symphony concerts, embark for Brooklyn at once.
SaysSo''’’ wgsuccess*! JL one of the best refiners known 
pi^raoiTaddS^string of topical verses. here, ’’Molly on the Shore/’ the lit- ln the business. His many friends in 
Behan5 M Lre devw as Luhi. and Irislh folk song that under Grain- Toronto, Whitby and etofwhere will 
George Fay as Max made a krt out of a „er-g treatment becomes the most regret to learn of his sudden death, 
email part. Harold Vizard had aJ*u- * ravishing tone poem. Percy Grainger. He ls survived by. a widow and, four 
good Character study. The chorus idol ^f the American music lover, ^ughters In Brooklyn. N.Y., and a
costume* were particularly tasteful. | , Australian, from the land of big mother, seven brothers and four sla-

thinge, and he to said to toe one of the 
greatest artists before tfie public to-

:i warrant

:e

•TOconomy

transfer the duties to the board of

C*A slap at thoee members Who^^u^* 
ing 1916 (broke the rules, indulged in 
mrrsonalitles, and so forth, was given 
mtoen be spoke on a revlMon of the 
manual, which would make such things
ta§riefly1<he touched upon hydro-elec
tric and radial affairs, saying to re- 
saM to the former that everything 
Should be done to a°<lulre. bufin®f®’ 
and that all electric signs should use 
the hydro power.-. In regard to the 
j «dials, he said no time should be lost 
In urging the legislature to give effect 
te the will of the people.

Urges Traffic Commission.
A traffic commission was urged 

’ Which would 'begin at once to prepare 
' for the taking over of the Toronto 

Street Railway in 1921, 
would deal with the transportation 
question for a (greater Toronto. Fur- 

, ther. a definite policy should be laid 
' \ down regarding the Mlmlco and Scar- 

1 biro sections of the York radial Which 
j were acquired by the city some time 

1 ago “The city should renew its ap- 
1 Xiitlon.’’ he said, “for the surrender 
1 of the charter of the Toronto Suburban 

ti Railway Co. within the city limits for 
US failure to carry out their contract.

1 He held that In the event of the 
Toronto Railway Company falling 
to lay tracks on Bloor street between 
Lansdowne avenue and Dundas «treet. 
the city should' take over the section 
and link it up with the existing Bloor 
(Street line. The running board nuis- 

>nce was touched upon, the mayor 
Stating that it should be abolished. 

Agio tor buses, he said, would relieve 
utiying districts but he was oppooea 
o granting any more franchises. He 
uggested that the board of ^control 
«portion the advisability of the city 
ping into the business.

Assessment Reform.
». ui me matter of assessment reform 
Jo laxor Church said, "More care shou d 
J (taken ln the appointment of asses-

camp
of the police force 
same treatment as 
civic departments.

In conclusion the mayor 
heads of the 
courtesy

PERCY GRAINGER COMES 
TO GIVE RECITAL HERE

:

JOHN STURGESS DEAD
LEARNED TRADE HERE

Best Metal Refiner in Business 
Was a Native of Whituy^ 

Ontario.

PENCILS CARRY MEASLES.thanked the
•SÆ5Ü. ». twr

progress.

as far ashel in order to prevent,
the spreading of 

i measles epidemic in the Toronto 
_ x__ year I «phoois Dr. McKay, chief medical ot-
Committeee "adjourn- fleer to Issuing regulations warning

FoUowtog a ten year principals against allowing pupils to
Æa^ou^eT^Uows: excha^e pencils.

7fflSrsS5S^8SSs E?,rXknM^bWens, Rydingn’8ing" and 

Wagetaff, Aid. Ramsden being ap-
^ontioUer

O’NMUAJd. Archibald, Ball. Beamtoh,
Cowln.’ Gibbons, HUtzf McBride Mc- 
■Rrien Plewman, Ryding, Singer, wag 
!S«. Wli«tW. All. Maguire Appointe!
C6S51T^ *»£• Co-nattM.'

sSr

Exhibition Board are: Aid, Ball. Co 
an, Gibbons. McBride, McBrien,

is

en-

TREND OF THEATRE
TOPIC OF ADDRESS

I
Frank Lascelles Was the Speaker 

Before Canadian Club at 
Luncheon Yesterday.

The modern theatre has degenerat
ed somewhat ln tone from the institu
tion of a century ago, and has come 
tv be lightly regarded as a tawdry- 
place of amusement, Frank Lascenes 
told thé members of the Canadian Club 
yesterday. Mr. Lascelles is to produce 
Thomas Hardy’s ’The Dynasts," to. 
Toronto in February, and his talk to 
the members was an explanation of 
some of the scenes In the production.

The club enjoyed Mr. Lascelles’ read
ing of some of the pathetic and hu
morous pasages.

“It is not a play, he told them. I. 
Is more what tho old plays were.” The 
whole affair is a stupendous produc
tion of the times during the Napoleonic 
wars, and a masterpiece in beautv. 
Two hundred Toronto people will take 
part, and 25 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts are to go to the Red Cross fund.

Mr. Lascelles was the organizer of 
tho Queoec centenary and the Oxford 
and , London pageant as weU as the 
durbar pageant in India.

GYPSY MAIDS DELIGHT
PATRONS OF GAYETY

Splendid Music, Clever Dancing 
and Beautifully Gowned Girls 

Features of Performance.
»

Blutch Cooper’s large aggregation of

this popular burlesque house ln the 
funny two-act musical burlesque, On 
the Trail." The Gypsy Maids are a 
chorus of singers who donee well and 
appear tn twenty numbers ln bright 
and neat costumes. The Pony baUet 
is good and is well backed by the med 
iïXtfl of the chorus. x

jack Miller and Will J. Kennedy are 
a very clever pair of comedian*. Their 
line of comedy is original. The bur
lesque on a courthouse contains many 
laughable situations. Miller, assisted 
by the chorus, has a real singing sur
prise in the way of parodies on tne
latest song hits. .

Lynne Canter was received with 
CTeat applause in many songs. Lotue 
Blackford scored a hit with her rag-

Florence Davis and Harry Evans at ^ gmaij amount of 
lead the company to success and are ’vheadUner ig a deiightful little 
a team of good dancers. The Carnival cam playiet full of sparkling dia- 
Four are a quartet of pleasing enter- cleverly put on by Harry Brooks
talners and harmonists. and Company and entitled “The Old

Minstrel Man.” Edward Dowling was 
very popular in his character lmper- 
conations, especially of the Italian 

in New York. His recita- 
accorded tremendous ap-

He

The cuTwtU be represented on tne 
Victoria Industrial School Board V 
Controller Thompson, A^. Çowm. 
Whetter, Plewman. Nesbitt, wag»rai

*r, c—-
1er Cameron and Aid. HUtz.
ÆÏ TK£Syorwc.& -
Nesbitt.

Governors _
Maguire and MacGregor.

Director St. Michael s 
1 Controller O’Neill.
! Representative

irais COUPON111 HIS LUUrun 1 !
H"TtonfrSïï“reolntM <-r .to Jor-
'-“èsa» SLsrssr

B’,,M',%iSi».dhl“H.ld O..A

When it came to appointing a chair 
man of the committee of the whole.

ye-, n

a630t ap^into# again thi^ySr, 

W* effort to haveothematt

tors in Canada.Discuss War Settli 
let With Strong 
pposition.

MUSIC PREDOMINATES
IN HIPPODROME BILL

ÿ DEATH FROM NATURAL CAUSES*
Lance-Coirp. Jamee Keeler of tlio 

81th Battalion, Exhibition camp, was 
found dead on Jan. 1 ln kin empty 
bouse on Ductoess street by a police
man. An inquest was held at the 
morgue tost night and the evidence of 
the doctor wtio performed the autopsy 
Showed that Keeler had been drinking 
very heavily The Jury returned a ver
dict of death from natural causes.

day.

“THE IDLER” AT STRAND 
SPLENDID PHOTO DRAMA“The Old Minstrel Man” a De

lightful Comedy Sketch is 
Leading Feature.

an. 10.—A meeting t 
(Mends’ Meeting
In Great 
Dblenis of the Settleme. 
iroke up after an hour 
with the singing of tl 

■m and three cheers ft

HOtt; “The Idler,*' a five-part society dra
ma shown at theStrand TC.ieatre yes- 

, „ , terdav, will be the feature photo-play
Rio and Norman in a neat and well- fQr t-le flrst baif of the current week, 

balanced act of daring gymnastic ^,he production is a William Fox one, 
performances and feats of strength ..v chartes Richman in the lading 
open an excellent bill at Shea s Hip- role. Included in the cart are Cath- 
podrome this week. Music predomtn- ariTie Countlss, Claire Whitney an 1 

in tho rest of the turns, augment- gtuart Holmes, all of whom are Prim- 
* humor. taVorltes with admirers of good photo 

acting Other features of the bill 
wWe=a mutual comedy and a Fatfiie 
News.

Britain, caU Aid.

of Western Hospital: Aid.
i

Hospital: PLENTY OF COMEDY
IN BILL AT LOEW’S

S. Miller Kent is Seen in a Par
ticularly Novel Dramatic 

Playlet.

BASE HOSPITAL SAFE.stl! speaker at the meetl» j 
sen Charles Roden Bu: 
great hostility to Bu 

is manifested by t 
hardly a complete se 
heard. i

attempted to speak 
f the seas, but those 
nded whether he met 

submarines to I 
He replied:

I FOR 21 CENTS on tine Art Museum 
Beamish, Gra- Toronto University's base hospital is 

safe at Saloniki according to a cable 
received by Dean C. K. Clarke of .the 
faculty of medicine from Surgeon- 
General J. A, Roberts. It to .thought 
that the message was intended- to re-

i
i A

AND WINNIPEG MAYOR HERE.
MISCHIEF MAKERS PLEASE

AUDIENCES AT STARPatrons of Lcew’s should be well 
pleased with this week’s program. 
There is ipienty cf comedy In song 
end sketch, a clever little playlet and 
a good run of pictures, in addition to 

’ the Ruif'ua K. Wallingford film-
Byron Is a modeler in clay w<lio 

throws artistic dabs on to a (back
ground to make faces, famous and 

Fox and Wells, two oome- 
S. Miller

irman emigrant 
tions were
iplausa Harper in a novel vehicle 
"The Man and the Manicurist.” made 
excellent use of their several talents, 
singing, dancing and talking to the 
entire satisfaction of their audience^ 

Animal acts are always well re- 
reived, and Anita Diaz with her train
ed monkeys came in for a good share 

The tricks were per- 
almost

illdren. . _
be no difficulty in 8 

i-8 from Germany.” 
d are guarantees fr> 
US shouted by some 
and there was a gr\ 

until the me

«Undid Photo -LUbof rap*hlc ^RWrodSi’ 

tfon of
Aloha Twins, Clever Hula-Hula 

Dancers, Are Features of 
Splendid Burlesque.J THE KING are

REDy BIB LEV BIG
ifttoAcouponApriht,

In addition to the regular perfonn- 
ance Fred Gerhardy, manager of the 
"Mischief Makers,” wbo opened at the 
Star Theatre yesterday afternoon, pre
sents the “Aloha Twins," two clever 
Hawaiian girls, in a native singing 
and “Hulu-Hulu" dancing act. They 
play several of their native instru
ments and dance the Hula-Hula 
dance as danced before King Kala- 
kawa.

The
brimful of funny 
good singing and dancing. The pace of 
[he dancing of tbe chorus is very fast 
and Gerhardy, who is of racetrack 
fame, deserves credit for the exhibition 
of this clever group of girls.

Mabel Clarke, Ruby Lusby and Mar- 
a trio of leading

;h lasted 
-ht to an end. V comical.

cilans, give good songs- 
Kent, and Co. show some excellent 
acting ln the dramatic playlet enti
tled ‘Mr. Graves,” the ending of which 
displays the unusual and evokes 
greet applause. Rogers, Pollack anl 

a clever comedyiIN OF BERUN 
S BIG SHRWKAC*^■ formed>1wTth precision arid

"TunTS of. new songs and 

some clever eccentric dancing was 
featured in ^ne and Herman s offer
ing. This week the big film attrac 
tion is a Metro picture, ^r^ng
Francis X. Bushman a«d. „,?^Vhe 
Bayne in “Penningtons Choice. The 
nicture is beautifully staged and the 
tot crest Strengthened by the appsar- 

____ well-known boxer, J. J- 
Several comedy films com-

was 
plan
from being
terd settledf It was laldover 
with in the near f • . ^ leave

Controller Foster moved
the bÆ

Sr « nthe retos

the motion to be put until the- Si»rr?»i>sVs -ureipared was tP right to bring in 
first installed

ILLUSTRATED EDITIONi
iRogers also give

sketch, in which the impersonation 
of an old man is the hit of the evening. 
Webb’s performing seals are Clevel
and intelligent animal actors, who 
play musical Instruments and do va
rious juggling tricks- The Everetts 

"Adam and Eve Up-to-Date' have 
some clever jokes and bring the 
house down with their reminiscences 
of the Garden of Eden.

Park. Rowe ar.d Francis, three men 
• n gray ,are a singing quartet whti go 
ov.ef some of the old favorites and a 

it1 few new ones.
. 11 I The song tel.e-ofrs

Graham, numibers are good this week, 
deavored

Males Less by Mofff | 
vo Hundred Thou- 

sand.
lan." io.-.(Viu London.)"" 
nsus reports Hhfw 

population i1a8.^5fr ,1ue
since- July. 191L du® 
calling of the men 
females, however, 

strongly Increasing.
,on of Berlin today £ 
against the high wato 

,.030 in 1912 and 1,99».8® a 
ak of the war.

Distributed by the

Toronto Worldburlesque part of the show is 
situations and

a in 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON tl 48 SECURES 
AND $!• IT

of theonce 
Jeffries, 
plete the bill.iy

^rmLSwhon0tnookCwe„ with the capa

city audiences who attended the per
formance yesterday.

the
motion was 
thic board had no 
a bill without being 
office. At this Potot Ald.

flip new members, en 
, " get a hearing, but the mayor com- 
p efely ignored him and gave the floor 

tPo Controller O'Neill, who urged that 
the rules be suspended in o der 
the motion could be Put. ^l° lng,
ham then managed to get a ,n
and stated that the matter 
order as it had been before last years

board.

EMPIRE club supports 
NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT

Members Have Signed Liberally 
for Seats for Event on Tues

day Next.
Members of the Empire Club h»ve 

shown In a very gratifying fashion 
their appreciation of the work of trie 
National Chorus In connection v.itu 
[ho clulbb’s (patriotic demorte.rations by
scribing liberally to seats for 
the great concert on Tuesday evening 
of next week. The executive reports 
that the first block of seats is almost 
exhausted, but there are etiH a num
ber on hand and a supply will be -Ç‘d 
until Thursday evening. The Becrutt- 
iwr League, Patriotic League and Red 
Oross Society have also taken Uto& o? seits. Thejgeneral plan is 
now orien nt Mersey Halt.

and musical

■ 1*kind . of building 
law, and the solicitor 
tl once.

me 1Description iâTiMuu,','

pistes, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and manor useful helps.

T IN RUNAWAY. li
streetry Ave., Employed in 

Department, Sustains 
Wound.

V

am: «S2Z
quiet fell to earth at times
!nnghis e«orPt0keton°prevent Controller 

rar^r,"ucbc^ednowerr.in 

^the'putiing8"first motion but

anovtvn

council carried this latter motion by 
a good majority.

For the first time in many

leted IScalp
la Ml full drees uniform, as High Ad
miral of th, British Fleet.

Thl« sngravure, size 13 H x 31 Inches, 
la valued at 11.00.

World readers get It for 31 cents—If 
b, mail, add 6 cents for postage. Ad
dress

, ary avenue, an emptoX*j®B
ranlng Department, sums»,.
iries to the head andafternoon by being
while driving along 5cÜwoqd 
. Host-ley Soady. 97 Oakvv.
, quickly -suflimoneo "3

"js«s?5SArgs:h rubes to the shoulder »

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 26 miles

therefrom .........••••• ,0
Rest of Ontario................ **

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lb*.

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED
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THE WORLD up

e »te West Richmond Street, Toronto.
end ithat the horse took 

> the foot of the 
a post on Davenport 
of the shafts of the ri^ ^ 

e unable to resume rrjg 
a few days.

M South McNab Street. Hamilton.
cd7 a day
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